
Twin sisters are responsible for 

keeping damned souls quiet, 

but when an ancient evil rips 

them apart they must travel 

across  entire empires to 

reunite and warn the emperor. 

Sea of Shadows by Kelley 

Armstrong 

In a world full of dark forces and 

magic Kelsey Hayes struggles to 

decode an ancient prophecy to 

break a 300-year-old  

Indian curse.   

Tiger’s Curse by Colleen Houck 

Sefia sets out to rescue her kid-

napped aunt with the help of a 

book no one else can read and 

a mysterious stranger. 

 

Sea of Ink and Gold by 

Traci Chee 

Throne of Glass by 

Sarah Maas* 

Celaena Sardothien is an  

assassin imprisoned for her 

crimes — until the King gives her 

a chance at freedom: if she wins a 

cut-throat royal competition 

Ember in the Ashes by Sabaa Tahir* 

In order to rescue her  brother, 

Laia must take on the life of a 

spy for rebels determined to  

unseat the ruthless emperor.  

Red Queen by  

Victoria Aveyard* 

In this world, The Reds are 

commoners and The Silvers 

are rulers with magical 

might...until Mare comes along 

as a Red with Silver powers 

and nothing stays the same.   

Falling Kingdoms by Morgan 

Rhodes* 

A princess, a rebel, a 

 sorceress, and an heir find 

their fates overlap as their 

kingdoms enter turmoil full 

of betrayal, murder, and un-

expected love.  
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Flamecaster by C. 

 Williams Chima 

A healer with a thirst* for re-

venge and an orphan on the 

run from the king band to-

gether in an unforgettable 

mission  

The Scorpion Rules by 

Erin Bow* 
Great is both a princess and 

a prisoner. All future lead-

ers must attend a school to 

learn to obey the ruling ma-

chines. But when a new boy 

arrive everything changes  



 
The Recruit by Robert 

Muchamore* 

CHERUBs are secret agents 

under 17 that adults never 

suspect sent on dangerous 

missions. On James’ fist day 

he must succeed in 100 days 

of grueling training.  

I Am Number Four by 

Piticus Lore* 

In this suspenseful series 

there are 9 superheroes 

whose powers are unstop-

pable...until someone 

starts hunting them down. 

And Number Four is next.  

Maze Runner by James 

Dashner* 

Kids are sent to a maze 

that none of them have yet 

to escape. Until the arrival 

of the first girl ever to be 

sent there. Then every-

thing changes.  

Alex Rider Series* 

After Alex learns his un-

cle died on a secret,  life-

changing mission, his life 

is never the same. Alex 

becomes a target, and 

must outsmart the aggressors...with 

some help from the British govern-

ment. 

The Enemy Series by Charlie 

Higson* 

Two words: zombie horror. All 

adults have either died or become 

zombies. Only children under 14 

remain fighting for survival. 

SilverFin by Charlie Higson* 

Ever wonder how James Bond  

became the super spy we all 

know and love? Read about his 

high stakes experience in high 

school that got him to where he is 

today. 

Artemis Fowl by Eoin Colfer 

Artemis is a 12-year-old millionaire 

and criminal mastermind used to 

successful mission. But when he 

kidnaps a fairy not everything goes 

according to plan. 

Ranger’s Apprentice by John 

Flanagan* 

Will was afraid of the Ranger’s 

like all other villagers. Until he 

is chosen as a Ranger’s appren-

tice and learns of their mission 

to protect the kingdom. 

Miss Peregrine’s Home for  

Peculiar Children by Ransom 

Riggs* 

On  a remote island, children 

with peculiar — even dangerous 

— powers live in one house that 

Jacob discovers one day. But 

their fate may be darker than 

previously thought.  

The Prisoner of Call 25 

By Richard Paul Evans* 

Michael Vey has powers  

unlike anyone he knows. But 

when he meets two students 

that have skills like his, they 

set out to discover their ori-

gins. 

Steelheart by 

Brandon Sanderson* 

Ever since Epics gained su-

perpowers they have been 

hungry to rule. The Reckoners 

are the only ones who work to 

take them down.  

The 5th Wave 

By Rick Yancey* 

After the 5th wave Cassie 

can trust no humans left 

alive. But when she meets 

Evan he may be what can 

help her save her brother. 

The Angel Experiment by 

James Patterson* 

Max is one of six kids who 

have wings among other su-

per powers...but they are  

constantly hunted.  

H.I.V.E. by Mark Wal-

den* 
H.I.V.E. is an institute that 

teaches youth how to be suc-

cessful villains. But after Otto 

is admitted he learns he can’t 

leave...unless he enlists the 

help of fellow villain students 

to escape. 


